Win a Stella McCartney Bag
Stella McCartney has teamed up with PETA to
expose the shocking international leather
industry. Win a cruelty-free bag from her
signature line!

How Kind Is Your Beauty Routine?
From brands to ingredients, take our easy quiz
to learn if your morning primping needs a
cruelty-free overhaul.

SHARE ON FACEBOOK
SHARE ON TWITTER

NEW CRUELTY-FREE
COMPANIES
Modern Mermaids
Zen Society
Egyptian Magic Skin Cream

Vegan Restaurant Guide
Planning on hitting the road this summer? Make
dining out while traveling a breeze with our
vegan restaurant guide powered by Happy
Cow. Check it out.

Sprout Skincare
Donna Marie Beauty Products

DENOTES COMPANIES USING OUR
CRUELTY-FREE LOGO

Vegan Summer Sports Gear
There's no reason why sports fun needs to be
at the expense of animals. Let animals play as
hard as you do by opting for animal-free sports
equipment.

Bodyceuticals
Organic Calendula
Oil

Spicy Dill Pickles
3/4 cup distilled vinegar
1 1/2 Tbsp. kosher salt
1 1/2 Tbsp. sugar
1 Tbsp. coriander
6 cloves garlic, halved
2 cups water
3 cucumbers, halved and then quartered lengthwise
2 long green chili peppers, halved
10 sprigs dill








Combine the vinegar, salt, sugar, coriander,
and garlic in a 1-qt. jar.
Place a lid on the jar and shake it until the salt
and sugar dissolve.
In a pitcher, combine this brine with the water.
Fill the jar with the cucumber spears.
Slide the chili peppers and dill into the jar
between the cucumber spears.
Pour the brine mixture over the pickle spears
until the jar is full to the top.
Seal the jar and refrigerate for up to a month.

The longer the pickles sit, the more potent the dill
and chili pepper flavors will be. For those with a low
tolerance for spiciness, simply use 1 chili pepper instead of 2.
Makes 1 jar of 24 pickle spears

See more recipes >
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